Check-In is 9:00AM - 9:40AM
Plan on arriving in camp at or before 9:30AM so you have time to get checked in prior to
the Opening Ceremony at 9:45AM. The Hike-A-Thon begins promptly at 10AM.
Those who preordered Hike-A-Thon swag will receive their items at check in. If you did not preorder, we
will be collecting T-shirt sizes and you will receive your T-shirt at a later date.
At Check-In you will also receive your "Hiker Notebook" which is a small booklet with activities to complete while
on your hike around camp.

The 2022 Hike-A-Thon will involve laps around Lake Challenge. Those participating in
the 1 mile hike will do 1 lap, the 3 mile will do 3 laps, and the 5 mile will do 3 laps PLUS
a 2 mile trek with map and compass. There are multiple hydration stations and
restrooms along the route as well as friendly and energetic staff to get you in the hiking
spirit and keep you motivated with songs, cheers, and enthusiasm! A snack station will
also be available along the route to help keep your energy high.
 Lap 1: For ALL participants, this lap will be primarily focused completing the passport activities
 Lap 2: For 3 and 5 mile participants, this lap will be timed starting at the Dining Hall
 Lap 3: For 3 and 5 mile participants, this lap will also be timed as a race against yourself (can you
beat your previous time?)
 2 Mile Trek - After their third lap, the 5 mile hikers will be sent oﬀ on a marked path to complete
an additional 2 miles with map and compass way points that they may wish to use to compete
their Second Class requirement.

What to bring:
• Walking/hiking shoes - the trail is dirt/gravel, but can get muddy depending on the weather, be ready for
potential mud
• Rain coat/Weather appropriate clothing - remember weather changes fast this time of year, make sure to
"Be Prepared"
• Water bottle - stay hydrated at one of our many water stations

